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Archbishop Demetrios to Preside at
Special Clergy Assembly

JOHNSTOWN, PA --- With thankfulness to Almighty
God, the Diocesan Chancery has announced that a Special Assembly of Diocesan Priests will be convened on Saturday July 14, 2012 in Christ the Saviour Cathedral by
His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios of America, Diocesan Locum Tenens for the purpose of nominating a candidate for ruling Bishop of the American
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese of the U.S.A.
The calling of the Assembly follows a year-long search for
a worthy candidate to succeed to the throne of our beloved
late Metropolitan of Amissos, the Most Reverend Nicholas
R. Smisko
After a diligent search both within and outside the Diocese, with the blessing of Archbishop Demetrios of America, our Diocesan Locum tenens and Exarch of the
Ecumenical Patriarchate, a worthy candidate has been
found in the person of the Very Rev. Archimandrite Grigorios Tatsis.
Father Grigorios is American-born of parents of Greek origin. He is currently serving as Dean of the Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Cathedral in New Orleans, LA. He is a
well-educated and well-respected priest who is willing to
accept the call to lead the Diocese in the years to come in
accordance with all its venerable Carpatho-Russian traditions, which under the omophorion of the Ecumenical

Patriarchate have been preserved at the highest level of respect and honor.
Since Father Tatsis is not known to the members of the
Diocese, there will be an opportunity for our Diocesan
priests to meet and speak with him before the Special Assembly. He will be at Camp Nazareth for the day on Sunday, June 10, 2012 at the celebration of Family Day, and
at St. George’s Church in Taylor, PA on Tuesday, June 19,
2012 at 11:00 AM. A cordial invitation is extended to all
Diocesan priests, to come to one of these locations and
meet with Father Grigorios.
The Assembly will begin at 9:00 am on Saturday July 14,
2012 with the celebration of Divine Liturgy. Following
Liturgy, seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the
Diocesan priests will cast their votes for a successor to
Metropolitan Nicholas. In addition to Fr. Tatsis, other
worthy candidates may be considered from amongst
names submitted for consideration by Diocesan clergy in
advance of the Special Assembly. The Archbishop will formally designate the candidate receiving the majority of
ballots as the nominee and submit his name to the Ecumenical Patriarchate for Canonical Election.
Lay representatives from our Diocesan parishes are invited
to be in attendance to witness this historic event in the life
of the Diocese.

Number 6

Camp Nazareth
Family Day 2012

MERCER, PA--Sunday, June 10,
marked the celebration of the annual
Family Day at Camp Nazareth. The
early summer event was well attended.
It began with the celebration of the
Liturgy in the Church of Sts. Cyril
and Methodios.
Protopresbyter
Frank P. Miloro, Diocesan Chancellor, was the celebrant, assisted by
Archimandrite Grigorios Tatsis, Very
Rev. Stephen Loposky, camp administrator, Protopresbyter Kenneth Bachofsky, camp oversight committee
chair, and other priests of the Consistory and the Pittsburgh and
Youngstown Deaneries. The church
was full, and an overflow crowd
spilled out onto the main porch.
Father Grigorios preached the homily
on the theme of All Saints. Father
Grigorios Tatsis is a candidate for the
episcopacy in the Diocese, and Family Day was an opportunity for the
laity to meet him.
Following Liturgy, priests and faithful
processed to a newly-constructed St.
Nectarios Shrine near the front of the
church. The shrine was blessed,
placed under the protection of St.
-cont’d on page 3
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“Where Your Treasure is…”

L

ife was good in the mining town
of Goldfield, Arizona in the early
1890s. Gold had been discovered in
the nearby Superstition Mountains
and eight separate mines were being
worked night and day as people came
from all over the country and from all
walks of life to “strike it rich.” In no
time at all, there were some 5,000 residents of Goldfield—a “mini-metropolis” back in those days. The town
was bustling with stores and saloons…boarding houses and brothels…yes; there was even a school in
Goldfield. But something was missing in Goldfield: there wasn’t a church
in this blue-collar community. Oh…a
preacher passed through there once
on his way to California. He convinced the bartender at the local “watering hole” to stop serving drinks for
an hour while he tried to convince the
patrons that they needed to be concerned about their salvation, but the
people of Goldfield were more interested in finding gold than finding

God. The preacher’s efforts bore no
fruit—he failed to organize a church
in Goldfield and sadly he moved on.
The mining industry, however, can be
quite unpredictable. The Goldfield
Mine turned out to be much less lucrative than originally anticipated. In
just 5 years, there was no longer any
gold to be mined and, as was quite
common in those days, the residents
of Goldfield gathered up their possessions and went to seek their fortune
elsewhere. Goldfield became an abandoned ghost town.
20 years ago, some enterprising businessmen had the idea of rebuilding
Goldfield and making it a tourist attraction, capitalizing on the lingering
legend of hidden treasure buried in
the Superstitions. Their efforts were
highly successful—today the stores
and saloons are back (no boarding
houses or brothels however!) and
Goldfield is alive again, just like in the
days of the Old West. But there is one
-cont’d on page 3
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The Fruit of our Diocese

F

or over a year now we have been
patiently waiting and recently the
Consistory asked each parish to pray
that an episcopal candidate be found
for our orphaned Diocese. The time
for me has been very much like the
period between the Ascension of our
Lord and Holy Pentecost. It is a time
of patiently praying and waiting for
the Holy Spirit.
In this period we must reflect upon
who we are as a Diocese. To those
outside of our Diocese, we are seen
and perceived by many as an insignificant and ethnic jurisdiction. Yes, we
are small; insignificant, hardly. Yes,
we are ethnic but our Carpatho Russian heritage is not a limitation nor is
it used to exclude. We are faithful to
Christ, His Church and we are also
firmly planted here in America. So
firmly are we planted here that we
have no problem calling ourselves
Americans. It is not enough to say
that we are here in America, but truly
we feel and know ourselves to be
Americans. We are the only jurisdiction that calls ourselves American.
We are not the Carpatho Russian Orthodox Diocese of America, but we
are the American Carpatho Russian
Orthodox Diocese. It is a significant
difference.
The name of our Diocese indicates
that we know not only who we are
and where we are from, but also
where we are and where we are to go.
We know that our faith in Christ was
brought to us by our Carpatho Russian ancestors who were spiritual giants. Many were illiterate, simple
people who were merely looking for a
better life for themselves and their
family. And while they may not be
able to expound on the finer details of
Orthodox theology or the liturgy,
they knew it in their hearts; they lived
it, they loved it and they sacrificed for
it. It is upon this firm foundation of
a living Orthodox Christian Faith
that we rest our Diocese and we
proudly proclaim our Carpatho Russian Spiritual Heritage. The Carpatho
Russian title is not a term of limitation, but speaks to the spiritual foundation of those pious humble people
who started this Diocese. They lived
their faith and did not just intellectu-

alize it. Their faith was firmly
founded in their hearts. It is this living and breathing Faith that has been
given to us, whole and intact.
Yes, our roots are Carpatho Russian,
but going forward knowing our spiritual roots, we are Americans called to
witness our ancient Faith to the country that we now know and love. We
have been given that Pearl of Great
price from our ancestors who knew it,
loved it and brought it with them
here in America. It is now our work
to make this Faith our own and to
pass this precious Faith to the next
generation here in America, whole
and intact as it was given to us. We
cannot, in fear, bury the Faith in our
past but with love make It our own as
much as our ancestors made their
Faith their own.
Metropolitan Nicholas is one of the
fruits of our American Carpatho
Russian Diocese. He was born here
in America yet his family was from
the Carpathians. But more importantly, he took the Faith of his family,
the Faith of the Carpatho Russian
people, and made it his own. He
knew the great spiritual depth of the
Carpatho Russian people and brought
it out to us in how he lived his life,
how he loved other people, how he
cherished the Plain Chant of the
Carpatho Russians as a jewel of this
Diocese and how he prayed and
served the divine services. He revealed to us that the Orthodox
Liturgy is not a show to be performed, but something to be lived in
our day to day lives. But what distinguished him even more was that he
was able to instill this living Faith in
those around him. To be in his presence was to be in the presence of our
Lord. And in this way we came to
know and love God because he
showed us by how he lived his life.
Just as the Candle at Pascha is only lit
when the wick is put directly into the
flame, so by being in the presence of
Metropolitan Nicholas we were
placed in that living flame of Faith
that engulfed this pious and holy
man.
Above all else Metropolitan Nicholas
was a man of prayer. There was no
mistaking Who he was praying to –
-cont’d on page 5
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-Family Day, cont’d from page 1

building that was not part of the town when it was founded in 1893 that today
is an important, integral part of the “new” Goldfield—today at the top of a hill
overlooking the make-believe community that Goldfield has become is a
church! It seems that in 2004, Reverend Tim Jones, an ordained Baptist minister who had been attempting to form a congregation in a neighboring city,
visited Goldfield and was struck with the prospect of starting his church right
there and practicing what he referred to as “old time religion.” He received permission from the proper authorities and with ample volunteer assistance, soon
he was able to construct a small church that looked as old and authentic as the
rest of the buildings in town. Today it is a functioning non-denominational
parish. The “Church at the Mount” as it is called has a regular Sunday worship service as well as a Sunday School program, weekly Bible Study and even
its own website: www.churchatthemount.org. With weekly attendance augmented by tourists, the Church at the Mount exceeds its seating capacity of
132 nearly every Sunday.

Nectarios of Aegina, and dedicated in memory of the late Metropolitan
Nicholas R. Smisko. George and Rose Smisko of Perth Amboy represented the
Smisko Family.
Following the shrine blessing, the procession moved to the outside of the camp
director’s residence for the blessing of the newly- constructed extension. The
addition provides for a family room, dining room, additional bedrooms and
bathrooms.
A meal was prepared and served by the Camp staff in the main lodge dining
room. Following the luncheon, faithful had the opportunity to greet Father
Tatsis, who also met with the clergy later in the afternoon.
In addition to the swimming pool, hiking trails, and athletic courts, visitors
had the opportunity to browse the camp gift shop, and just enjoy a beautiful
day in the country.
The annual Family Day Raffle took place by mid-afternoon, and the lucky
ticket drawn for the grand prize of $10,000 was held by Helen Yingst of St.
The irony is obvious: when the idea of a church was rejected, Goldfield died; Michael Church in Youngstown, Ohio. A complete list of winners is pubwhen it was accepted, the town flourished. Our Lord warned us about laying lished below.
up treasures for ourselves on earth, pointing out that the only “treasures” that
are of any value to us are the ones we store up for ourselves in the Kingdom
of Heaven. “Seek first the Kingdom of Heaven,” He instructs us, “…and you
will truly have all that you need.” The citizens of Goldfield apparently didn’t understand this—we can only hope and pray that we always will!
Protopresbyter Michael Rosco
Editor
The Church Messenger

Biography of
Very Rev. Fr. Grigorios Tatsis
Born in Charlotte, NC with the baptismal name George.
Attended University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill earning a BA
degree in Biology.
Attended University of North Carolina at Charlotte earning a MS degree in Biology.
Involved in Cardiovascular Research at Carolinas Medical Center in
Charlotte, NC for over 20 years (authoring/co-authoring over 100 articles, abstracts, and book chapters).
Member of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Charlotte, NC
since his youth, serving in various capacities including Sunday School
teacher 13 years, Parish Council member (Secretary 1 year, Vice President 2 years, President 3 years), Yiasou Greek Festival chairman 1
year.
Member of St. Nektarios Greek Orthodox Church in Charlotte, NC
since its inception, serving in various capacities including Parish Organizing Committee member, Parish Council member (President 2
years), Sunday School teacher 4 years, Choir member.
Attended Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology in Brookline, MA earning a M Div degree.
Ordained a Deacon at St. Nektarios Greek Orthodox Church in
Charlotte, NC on November 4, 2006.
Tonsured a Monk at Agia Lavra Monastery in Kalavryta, Greece on
January 17, 2007 receiving the name Grigorios (patron saint Gregory
Palamas – November 14).
Ordained a Priest at Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Atlanta, GA on January 28, 2007.
Elevated to rank of Archimandrite on the same day.
Serving as the Ierokyrix (Itinerant Preacher) of the Metropolis of Atlanta since February 1, 2007.
Received the Offikion of Confessor at the Archangel Michael Greek
Orthodox Chapel in Atlanta, GA on September 14, 2007.
Served as the Parish Priest of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in
Raleigh, NC from December 20, 2010 until May 31, 2011.
Serving as the Dean of the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral in
New Orleans, LA since October 1, 2011.
Appointed Vicar of the Western Conference of the Metropolis of Atlanta on October 1, 2011.

Protopresbyter Frank Miloro, Archimandrite Grigorios Tatsis and Protopresbyter Michael Polanichka
make the Great Entrance during the Family Day Divine Liturgy.

Clergy and faithful are shown following the blessing of the newly constructed St. Nectarios Shrine erected
in memory of Metropolitan Nicholas. Present for the blessing were George and Rosemarie Smisko, the
late Metropolitan's brother and sister-in-law.

2012 Family Day Raffle Winners
Grand Prize--$10,000.00
2nd Prize--$1,000.00
3rd Prize--$900.00
4th Prize--$800.00
5th Prize--$700.00
6th Prize--$600.00
7th Prize--$500.00
8th Prize--$400.00
9th Prize--$300.00
10th Prize--$200.00
11th Prize--$100.00
12th Prize--$100.00
13th Prize--$50.00
14th Prize--$50.00
15th Prize--$50.00
Camp Week
Camp Week
Camp Week
Camp Week
Camp Week

Helen Yingst
Youngstown,OH
Richard Delaquila
Warren, Ohio
Joe Buletza
Carlisle, PA
K. Franolich
Margaret Piatek
Trumbull, CT
Chris Hudack
Suitland, MD
Ashley Rakuc
Caledonia, IL
Lois Erhard
Edgewater, MD
Betty Drenchko
Hillsborough, NJ
Michael Demas
Niles, Ohio
Sophia Rantis
Bluefield, WVA
Ann Mlinarchik
Johnstown, PA
John Kost
Freeland, PA
Fr. Stephen Kundla
Clymer, PA
Pani Kelly Kabel
Barton, Ohio
Kelly Weingard
Spartansburg, PA
Penney Royko
Ann Marie Andrejkanic-Plant City, FL
Anna Bocinski
Binghamton, NY
Fr. Gregory Allard
Lafayette, IN
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The Ecumenical Patriarchate, the
Episcopacy and the American
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese
“Together then go forth with understanding…”
Patriarchal Protocol No. 1379, Sept. 19, 1938

A

lthough it was the Clergy-Laity Congress of 1937 that would formally be
viewed later as the First Diocesan Council (Sobor), the framework for the
Orthodox Carpatho-Russian Diocese was really laid out by a group of dissident “Greek Catholic” (now styled Byzantine Catholic) priests meeting in
Pittsburgh in February of 1936.
At this meeting a new “Independent Carpatho-Russian Diocese” was formed
and Fr. Orestes Chornock was elected as its “Father Administrator.” Since he
was still married Fr. Orestes Chornock could not be named as its
bishop and in fact it had no candidate for the office.
Fr. Orestes Chornock and the other priests involved with
this movement came to the realization that the Roman
Church in the United States would never allow the Uniate Greek Catholic Church to function under the
terms of the Union of Uzhorod that guided it in the
homeland.
At the same time they had no desire to enter into the
Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church (now
styled the “Orthodox Church of America”) because
instead of Latinization its Great Russian Hierarchs
“Russified” the many Carpatho-Russian parishes that
came to it through the efforts of St. Alexis Toth at the
turn of the century.
Remembering their historical roots, that the Orthodox
Church in Karpatska’Rus had been prior to the “Union with
Rome” under the jurisdiction of the Patriarchate of Constantinople, they coined the phrase “Ani do Rimi ni do Moskvi” – “Neither
to Rome nor to Moscow.” They made contact with the Ecumenical Patriarchate
through the Office of the Greek Orthodox Archbishop of New York who was
the Exarch or representative of the Patriarchate in North America.
Between February of 1936 and November of 1937 several events took place
that would enable the new Diocese to re-establish itself in the Orthodox
Church. The new Diocese established its own newspaper called the “Vistnik”
or “Messenger” to promulgate articles on the benefit of a return to the historical faith of their Carpatho-Russian homeland. When the Uniate movement
first swept through Kapatska’ Rus’ and the Western Ukraine it was the Ecumenical Patriarchate that attempted to support those who wished to remain
Orthodox by blessing the foundation of “Orthodox Brotherhoods” and even
sending an official representative to convene an Orthodox Council to oppose
the “Union” with Rome being proclaimed by many former Orthodox bishops.
(This representative – Cyril Lukaris – later became Patriarch of Constantinople.
Suspected of Calvinist leanings he was strangled to death by the Turkish authorities in 1638).
Having thus prepared the way for a return in November of 1937 another
Clergy-Laity Conference was called and met under the leadership of the “Fr.
Administrator” Orestes Chornock. In May of that year the wife of Fr. Orestes,
Pani Yolanda, passed away, making him a widower.
At this conference Fr. Orestes Chornock, now eligible as a candidate, was
elected as the first bishop of the new American Carpatho-Russian Orthodox
Diocese:
A great and historic moment had now arrived. The platform cur-
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tain, so to speak now is parted where the priests have gathered and
received ballots for voting. The curtain opens and standing there
before the lay delegates is the priesthood, and at the center of the
platform is the podium upon which a liturgical veil is unfolded
and upon it an unconsecrated golden chalice. Fr. Dolhy (Fr. Irenaeus Dolhy) places the priestly stole upon himself, kneels down
and together with all the priests and lay delegates begins to sing “O
Heavenly King” invoking the Holy Spirit to inspire the priests to
select a worthy candidate for the episcopacy. At the conclusion of
the hymn all the priests approached the chalice and placed their
ballots into it. When this was concluded, Fr. Molchany opened the
ballots one by one and read out the name of the candidate. All of
the ballots were for the worthy candidate the Very Reverend Fr.
Administrator Orestes Chornock. Fr. Molchany then announced,
“The Holy Spirit has inspired us to select as our diocesan bishop
Father Orestes Chornock.” And then the entire body of priests sang
“Eis polla eti, Despota!” (From the minutes of the First Diocesan Council)
In September of 1938 the newly elected Bishop was consecrated in the Church
of St. George the Trophy-Bearer in Constantinople by the Synod of the Ecumenical Patriarchate.
The Patriarchate then recognized the new Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese and granted it a Tomos, an ecclesiastical charter establishing it as a Diocese of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. As this article is being written we stand
poised to take another step forward in the history of our Diocese and the almost 75 years it has thrived under the omophorion of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. Once again there will be an election of a candidate for our ruling
bishop.
This is a good time to review our relationship with the Ecumenical Patriarchate
and to answer questions that come up from time to time.
One of the concerns that people have expressed is that our Diocese
will be somehow “merged” with another of the Churches under
the Ecumenical Patriarchate. The Patriarchal Tomos of 1938
that grants our Diocese canonical recognition and charters
our Diocese precludes this from being the case. The Ecumenical Patriarchate fully recognizes the Tomos that
was given in 1938 which assures our continued existence as our own entity and with our own hierarch.
We are not affiliated with the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese or any of the other Churches of the Ecumenical Throne in any way except in the bonds of
friendship and the omophorion of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate. Upon the repose of Metropolitan
Nicholas, of Blessed Memory, His All-Holiness, Patriarch Bartholomew appointed His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios as the locum tenens of our Diocese not
because he is the chief hierarch of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese but because he is the Exarch or Representative of
the Ecumenical Throne in this country. It has been in that role
that discussions have taken place with his Office on the need to fulfill
the Office of our Diocesan Bishop.
In those discussions His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios made it very clear
to the members of our Diocesan Consistory that the Tomos of 1938 would be
safeguarded and that the Patriarchate insists that our Diocese is to have its
own bishop. It cannot “share” a bishop or be merged into another diocese or
dioceses.
Likewise the traditional practices of our Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Tradition
were to be safeguarded.
Similarly the Office of the Archbishop was very helpful in the process of vetting various proposed episcopal candidates but gave the consistory, and
through it, the priests of the diocese, full control over who the candidate would
be in the election process.
It must also be pointed out that we are electing not a bishop but are formally
endorsing a candidate for the Office of Diocesan Bishop to the Holy Synod
of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. It is the Holy Synod who ultimately elects the
candidate and arranges for his consecration.
The Ecumenical Patriarchate has always granted our Diocese a large degree of
autonomy in its day to day operation as the Tomos says “working in canonical
unity” with the Archbishop. This autonomy and respect of the Patriarchate for
our legitimate and canonical traditions and customs will continue into the future in accord with the past history of our Diocese with the Ecumenical
Throne.
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The “Found Generation”

I

n the past several years a great effort has been made in the media to label the current generation of youth. Sociologists have given names
to different periods as a way to categorize and study them. Some examples easily come to mind, such as, Baby Boomers, Flower Children,
and more recently, Generation X and Millennials. These different labels and the distinctive characteristics that go with them, attempt to
define the members of those generations. Taking a step back, we realize that the Orthodox Church has remained constant throughout all of
these generations, not to mention throughout the past 2000 years. The question then arises, as Orthodox Christians today, what generation
do we belong to?
Some have termed today’s generation of young people as the “lost generation” because they don’t seem to have the same goals or motivations
that previous generations have had. Today’s youth do not share all of the same interests and desires of these other groups and therefore are considered by the American society to be “lost.” Now while young people may be lost in the eyes of society, they are clearly found in the eyes of
the Church. Instead of viewing success and failure in materialistic or societal terms, we must remember that true members of the Body of Christ
are part of what could be called the “found generation.”
“Who shall ascend the hill of the Lord? And who shall stand in his holy place? He who has clean hands and a pure heart, who does not lift up
his soul to what is false, and does not swear deceitfully. He will receive blessing from the Lord, and vindication from the God of his salvation.
Such is the generation of those who seek him, who seek the face of the God of Jacob.” Psalm 24: 3-6
In this passage, the Psalmist describes to us the characteristics of the “found generation.” We see that the person with “clean hands” who does
good works in the Lord’s name moves closer to Heaven. Further, the one with a “pure heart” who loves God and his fellow man attains the
Kingdom. This person does not place emphasis on “what is false” in our materialistic society or “swear deceitfully” consumed by thinking negatively. Instead, they remain focused on the Lord and rejoice in His many blessings. This is the way that is pleasing to the Lord. This is the
way of the “found generation.”
Unlike the “generations” created by sociologists, the “found generation” is not determined by its members’ dates of birth or any societal norms.
Rather, it is formed by a sincere desire and commitment by individuals to be close to Our Savior, Jesus Christ. No matter our social status,
our race, or even our age, we as Orthodox Christians are part of the “found generation.” (From the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Denver Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries)
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WIN THIS CAMERA!

The DAY is sponsoring another contest for our readers ages 13-18 this time.
You have a chance to win this Kodak Playtouch Video Camera. The contest
is for you to come up with an elevator speech and record. What’s an elevator
speech? Wikipedia says this: An elevator speech is a short summary used to
quickly and simply define a product, service, or organization and its value
proposition. The name “elevator pitch” reflects the idea that it should be possible to deliver the summary in the time span of an elevator ride, or approximately thirty seconds to two minutes. So, there you have it! We want you to
develop a one minute presentation around the theme of “Who do you say that
I am?” based on the gospel account of St. Mark (8:29) where Jesus asks the
Apostle Peter that question. When you have your speech recorded, contact Fr.
Michael Chendorain fathermikec@verizon.net and you will be given a secure
Youtube page to upload the video to where it will be judged by the DAY.
Three finalists will be chosen and a winner selected by our Diocesan priests.
All videos will be showcased on our Diocesan Website in the “Arena” section
so that everyone can see the talent that is out there. Deadline for all submissions is June 30. A winner will be selected prior to the start of our Diocesan
Camping Sessions. So get to work and start talking!

ATTENTION ADULTS:

A

re you skilled in a Trade such as Plumbing or Welding? Are you a
Doctor or Lawyer? Maybe a Firefighter or Police Officer? Do you
own your own business? In your spare time do you like to golf or fish?
If so, why not think about becoming a Boy Scout Merit badge councilor?
Scout Troops everywhere are always looking for adults to share their knowledge
and expertise with scouts. There are 129 different merit badges (in 14 basic
groupings) that can be earned, so there is plenty to pick from. You do not even
need to have anyone in your family active in Scouting to do this.
What do you need to do to become a Merit Badge Counselor? Go to
http://usscouts.org/usscouts/meritbadges.asp to find the listing of merit badges
and requirements. Some can be done in an afternoon or two. Others can
take weeks or longer depending on the topic and skills necessary. You can sign
up for one or as many as you like. You can work with your local troop (or
troops) and offer a class, or you can just put your name out and wait for the
scouts to contact you.
But we are getting ahead of ourselves. As always there is some paper work.
Again, the website www.usscouts.org will point you to the online certification
(Youth Protection) course that you would need to complete to work with the
Scouts. This takes about 30 minutes to complete. Don’t know where the
nearest troop or county council is? Go to www.beascout.scouting.org – click
on Boy Scouts – and type in your zip code. That should begin to set you
on your way to helping scouts achieve their ranks and expand their minds.
Enjoy the journey!

Scouts Earn Religious Medals
Christopher and Allen Dzubak, sons of Nick and Cyndi Dzubak, recently
earned their Scout Religious Awards. Both young men are members of Pack
1702 in Fulton, MD. Christopher earned his Chi-Rho Award as a second
year Webelos scout and Allen earned his St. George Award as a Wolf cub.
They are members of Holy Resurrection Church in Potomac, MD and are
shown with their parish priest, Fr. Peter Zarynow.
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Theology

The Church is the Body of Christ, a
Divine-human communion of God
and His people. The sole head of the
Church is Jesus Christ Himself, the
Grand Offerer and Offering. We view
the Church as a mystical organism,
not as a group of like or similar thinking people. In the Church is the community where man is what he is
created to be and can grow for eternity
in divine life in communion with
God. The unity of the Church is not
broken by time or space and is not
limited merely to those alive upon the
earth. The unity of the Church is the
unity of the Holy Trinity (Father, Son
& Holy Spirit) and of all of those who
live with God: the holy angels, the
righteous dead, and those who live
upon the earth according to the commandments of Christ and the power
of the Holy Spirit. The preceding
statements form together the perfect illustration of a Möbius Strip, a neverending truth or fact which is seemingly broken but never divided.
This says that your church and my church are both bodies of Christ in themselves. But each of our churches composed together also forms the Body of
Christ. This means the fullness of the Church is both contained within the
Body of Christ and also composes the Body of Christ. This is a logical Möbius
Strip in that no matter how many strands one is cut into it will always remain
a continuous strand. It is an unbreakable strand that composes itself and is
composed within itself which fits to our understanding of the Body of Christ.
This is also the reason that the contoured shape of the Möbius Strip has been
used as the symbol of infinity. It should also come as no surprise, that our Lord
Jesus Christ, refers to Himself as the Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end!
We are given the best example of the Oneness of the Body
of Christ even when broke into seeming pieces in the celebration of the central action of the Church. Remember, that every action and every movement during the
Divine Services have great lessons and meanings behind them, though in most cases these meanings
remain hidden behind the mystical mystery of the
Church. The offering of the Holy Eucharist during Divine Liturgy offers us this most perfect of
examples. The priest prays the following prayer
when preparing to offer the Gift of the Lamb
of God in the form of the Bread resting on
the diskos at every Divine Liturgy. He says:
“The Lamb of God is broken and distributed, broken, but not divided, ever-eaten,
yet never consumed, but sanctifying those
who partake of it”. The priest then breaks
the “Lamb” into pieces so that we are each
able to receive a bit of the Eucharist for ourselves. But, even though the piece we may
receive is small it still holds within it the fullness of the Body of Christ, the fullness of
Christ Himself. No matter how many small
pieces it is cut into, if we think of the image of
the Möbius Strip it still contains the fullness
within itself because it is continuously offered and
available to us. It is truly the Gift which continues
to give.
The Body of Christ provides for us an eternal spring of
nourishment for our souls as we continue through this life. As
we have said earlier, the unity of the Church is not broken by time or space.
The services we participate in are timeless gifts from God through Jesus Christ
in the Holy Spirit. Let us continue to enter into the “joy of the Lord” as often
as we can in hopes that we will one day find ourselves united into the completeness of the Body of Christ with all the saints. We are created in God’s
image and our goal is to return to Him with this image intact, in other words
we must like the chicken on the Möbius Strip strive to get back to the same
side, though our goal is the side of Christ and His Church through our mystical and whole union with the Body of Christ. Science helps us see the path
and the Lord guides our way.

Science

Father Matthew Stagon

THE MÖBIUS STRIP

W

hy did the chicken cross the Möbius Strip? To get to the same side!
(ba dum…ch) The Möbius Strip does not provide us with a solid
foundation for a humorous joke, but it does provide the launching pad for a discussion on the Body of Christ. First, we must figure out what
in the world is a Möbius Strip? It is according to the Webster’s Dictionary “a
continuous closed surface with only one side; formed from a rectangular strip
by rotating one end 180 degrees and joining it with the other end”. (If you
have a computer available, here is a link to a crash course lesson on the Möbius
Strip
and
some
fun
experiments:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVsIAa2XNKc).
These types of strips have been used in many different applications
since they were discovered independently by the German mathematicians August Ferdinand Möbius and Johann Benedict
Listing in 1858. A model can easily be made:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Cut about a two-inch wide strip of paper
from your full sheet and lay it out in
front of you so that the long side of the
paper is laying horizontally.
Write the letter “A” at the top-left
corner of this strip, the letter “B” at
the bottom-left corner, the letter
“C” at the top-right corner, and
the letter “D” at the bottom-right
corner.
Hold the strip of paper in front of
you. Now twist it one-half a turn
so that the letters “A” and “B” on
the left still face you but the letters
“C” and “D” on the right now face
away from you.
Bring the two short edges of your
twisted strip together and tape them to
make one long twisted loop. Corner “B”
should match up with corner “C” and corner
“A” should match up with corner “D”.

The Strip can then be cut into an endless amount of smaller strips and
when you would think it would fall into broken rings you are wondrously
surprised to find it continues in one endless strand. Giant Möbius strips have
been used as conveyor belts that last longer because the entire surface area of
the belt gets the same amount of wear, and as continuous-loop recording tapes.
Möbius strips are also common in the manufacture of fabric computer printer
ribbons, as they allow the ribbon to be twice as wide as the print head while
using both halves evenly. These are all great ways that we have used Möbius
strips to make things easier and more efficient for our use. But, the greatest
example of the Möbius strip comes to us from the Founder of all things, God
Himself, Who shares the greatest example of the Möbius strip with us in the
Church.
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O Lord, crown them
with glory and honor.

The Orthodox Wedding
“And It Shall Be Well With You”
By Subdeacon Marc Wisnosky and Alison Archer

June 24, 2012

urrection.
After sharing a drink from the Common Cup, the priest leads the new couple
around the tetrapod three times. As the newly-crowned couple takes their first
steps together, the choir or cantor sings three troparia which further instruct
the couple about their new life. The first speaks of the indescribable joy the
Prophet Isaiah experienced when he envisioned the coming of the Messiah
upon the earth. The second reminds us of the martyrs of the Faith, who received their crowns of glory from God through the sacrifice of their lives. The
third is an exaltation to the Holy Trinity.
Alison and I had our first wedding anniversary this May. We have both had to
sacrifice, forgive, and ask forgiveness. We try to live a holy marriage and to be
martyrs for our family. Our marriage has grown strong, as the Church has
promised it would, as has our love for each other.

Coloring Contest

T

he Orthodox Christian wedding ceremony prepares the newly married
couple for their life together. The psalms and songs the Church has
chosen evoke imagery of the couple’s future life together. They are
called to become one flesh, to become parents, and even to become martyrs.
Most modern Orthodox weddings are a combination of the Betrothal ceremony and the Mystery of Holy Crowning (the “wedding” part). The couple
meets in the narthex (the entrance area) of the church. There, the priest blesses
them and puts the rings on their fingers. From this point on, they cannot be
separated, just as Joseph was betrothed to the Virgin Mary and did not leave
her until his death.
After the Betrothal, the couple walks to the front of the nave of the church, to
the tetrapod. As they process in for the wedding ceremony, the Mystery of
Holy Crowning, the choir or cantor sings Psalm 127. This psalm tells the couple everything the Church prays for them to have during their marriage. It is
very short, so we want you to read the whole psalm:
Blessed are all they that fear the Lord:
that walk in his ways.
For you shall eat the labors of your
hands: blessed are you, and it shall be
well with you.
Your wife shall be as a fruitful vine, on
the sides of your house.
Behold, thus shall the man be blessed
that fear the Lord.
May the Lord bless you out of Sion:
and may you see the good things of
Jerusalem all the days of your life.
And may you see your children’s children and peace upon Israel.

Alison and I sing in the St. Nicholas Orthodox Church choir (Homestead,
PA), which is where we met, and we sing a lot of weddings. We sing this psalm
many times a year, and it still moves me as much as it moved me on our wedding day. I remember, as we walked down the aisle to begin the Mystery of
Holy Crowning, we held hands and were filled with fear, love, and joy. We
were surrounded by friends and family.
Even though we were surrounded by so much love, we were still a little afraid
and nervous. After all, our old lives were now over, and our new life as one flesh
united by God was beginning. I think the Church gives us Psalm 127 at this
time to reassure us. We were walking in the way of the Lord. The Lord was
blessing us.
Following the betrothal is the Mystery of Holy Crowning. Crowns are placed
on the heads of the bride and groom. Sometimes they are made of gold and
have jewels, and sometimes they’re made of flowers. Our crowns were made of
flowers all woven together, and they were tied together by a silk ribbon. The
crowns represent the honor and glory which God bestows on the couple during the holy mystery, revealing the royal essence of marriage. We are crowned
as king and queen of our own new kingdom, and we are taught how to rule
with wisdom, justice, and integrity in the Epistle reading (Ephesians 5:20-33).
While the crowns represent the royalty of God’s marriage, they also represent
martyrdom. We are called to die to ourselves and live for our new family. We
are called to accept the Gospel and bear the cross of the Lord, that we may
someday help our family grow in holiness and enjoy the victory of Jesus’s Res-

The DAY is sponsoring a coloring contest for our youngest readers (up to age
8) where you can win a complete “Icon Corner in a Box”. It will contain
everything you need to start an icon corner in your house! In honor of the
Apostles Fast, we want you to color this picture of SS Peter and Paul and submit it with your name, age, date of birth, home address, telephone contact
and home parish on a separate sheet of paper. One entry per person, multiple entries not permitted. This is open to all of our Diocesan Youth and we
invite everyone to participate. Entries are due postmarked by July 31 and may
be sent to Fr. Michael Chendorain, 66 Beach Street, Rockaway, NJ 07866.
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Distinguished Diocesan Donor
Program Plans A Path of Growth
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Diocesan Faithful Meet Fr. Grigorios

JOHNSTOWN, PA--The Distinguished Diocesan Donors Program is on the
path of growth! Distinguished Donors responded last year, with contributions
totaling $145,454, an 83% increase from 2010. Glory to God!
• Nearly $108,000 in donations paid for a substantial
portion of the Camp
Nazareth Director’s residence expansion leaving the
Diocese debt free.
• A $6,000 generous donation
was earmarked for Information Technology to upgrade
the live broadcast system to
high-definition and provide
archiving capabilities. This
enabled our Diocesan
parishioners who are shut-in
the ability to remain connected to the Church. Visit
http://ddd.acrod.org to view
archived services and photo
galleries of the camp renovation project made possible
Diocesan Trustee Anthony Horbal explains new giving levels at
through 3D donor support.
the last Diocesan Sobor.

TAYLOR, PA--On Tuesday June 19, 2012, the clergy and faithful of the Diocese in the eastern sector of the Diocese gathered at St. George’s Orthodox
Church in Taylor, PA for the celebration of the Supplication Service to the
Most Holy-Mother of God.
In attendance at the service was Very Rev. Archimandrite Grigorios (Tatsis) a
candidate for ruling Bishop of the Diocese.
At the conclusion of the service, Fr. Grigorios gave an inspiring homily that
reflected on the need for personal spiritual growth, and the necessity for witnessing to the beauty and truth of Orthodoxy in the arena of contemporary
culture.
This year we invite you to participate in further improvements for our Dioce- Following a meet and greet reception for the faithful of the Diocese, The clergy
san apostolates. Camp Nazareth is in need of $120,000 for the main driveway, of the Diocese had an opportunity after lunch to speak with Fr. Grigorios in
enhancements to the Olympic-sized swimming pool and two sports fields, and an open, and candid format.
continual camp maintenance. Information Technology has planned upgrades
to the website that along with ongoing live streaming, hosting and technical
support will total $50,000. Furthermore, we have five other Diocesan apostolates and ministries that are in need of growth monies upwards of $50,000
that for the Glory of God will benefit from your donations.
Please support your Diocese this year and consider helping us continue on
this path of growth for the Distinguished Diocesan Donors Program. With
your help, together we can continue to advance our Diocese. To learn more
about the Distinguished Diocesan Donors Program or to donate online please
visit http://ddd.acrod.org.

Distinguished Diocesan Donors Program
American Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese of the U.S.A.
312 Garfield Street
Johnstown, PA 15906
http://ddd.acrod.org
814-539-9143
The beautiful interior of St. George’s Church in Taylor, PA.
-Guest Sermon, cont’d from page 2

BECOME DISTINGUISHED!
Distinguished Diocesan Donors Program
312 Garfield Street
Johnstown, PA 15906
ddd.acrod.org
❏ YES! I would like to support Diocesan Ministries & Apostolates!
Enclosed is my check made payable to “Distinguished Diocesan
Donors” in the amount of:
❏ $100 Entry ❏ $250 Bronze ❏ $500 Silver ❏ $1,000 Gold
❏ $10,000 Platinum ❏ Other $___________
Name__________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City ____________________________ ST _______ Zip__________
Phone _____________________Email_______________________
Parish__________________________________________________

our Lord Jesus Christ. His faith in Jesus Christ permeated his life and the life
of the Diocese and indeed every one of us who knew him and still love him.
He was not here to build up his own kingdom but the Kingdom of God. And
like the simple pious people who founded this Diocese, Metropolitan Nicholas
was not a wealthy man, but he was far richer than any millionaire. We felt at
home with him, and even more important, he felt at home with us. We loved
him, and even more important, he loved us. It is this spiritual intimacy that
surpasses all ethnicities or languages that was Metropolitan Nicholas’ gift. But
it was a spiritual gift that was instilled in him by the Carpatho Russian people who founded this Diocese. As we move forward, let strive to live up to the
spiritual foundation of our Carpatho Russian heritage, to love and be loved,
which was embodied in the spiritual life of Metropolitan Nicholas. Let us all
strive for that living Faith in Jesus Christ that was handed down to us by our
ancestors and given to us by His Eminence Metropolitan Nicholas. Let us not
be swayed by thoughts of fear, but rather, let us be decisive and choose to love
Christ and His Church. Our future is bright and yet, the path narrow. On
either side is hard work that we must shoulder together in order to bring the
Faith whole and intact to the next generation of Americans. Let us pray with
expectant joy as the Apostles did in the upper room for the descent of the
Holy Spirit as promised by the Lord.

***PLEASE INVITE OTHERS TO BECOME DISTINGUISHED ALSO***
Protopresbyter Luke Mihaly
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64th Metropolitan Orestes Memorial Bowling
Tournament and Family Weekend
PHOENIXVILLE, PA - ACRY memThe Holy Mysteries to give us the
bers and faithful from throughout the
means to overcome self to be united
Diocese gathered together over Meto Christ. Through Christ we can be
morial Day weekend to attend the
transformed into His Image and be
64th Metropolitan Orestes Memorial
granted the power to see beyond the
ACRY Bowling Tournament, hosted
short term satisfaction of self indulby the Senior and Junior ACRY Chapgence to the long term satisfaction of
ter of Holy Ghost Church in
pleasing our Lord and God.
Phoenixville, PA. Headquarters for
Following Liturgy, everyone enjoyed a
the tournament was the Staybridge
breakfast buffet served in the Holy
Suites in nearby Royersford, PA.
Ghost Social Center. Bowlers reEarly arriving attendees kicked off the
turned to Limerick Bowl Sunday afweekend by participating in a golf
ternoon to compete in the Junior and
outing which began Friday morning
Senior Singles competition. Other
at Bella Vista Golf Course in
guests took advantage of the many atGilbertsville. Congratulations to
tractions in the area, including shopThe National Junior and Senior ACRY Officers
John Bilanin from the host parish for
ping at the Philadelphia Premium
shooting the low round of the day Outlets and traveling to Philadelphia
84, and Greg Kushner for getting the low Callaway round - 70.
to visit the Franklin Institute.
Friday evening found ACRY members and guests gathering in the Great Room
of the Staybridge Suites to register for the tournament. There, they were treated
Grand Awards Banquet
to a lavish buffet prepared by the faithful of the host parish. The National
he Grand Banquet Sunday evening, held at the Spring-Ford Country
Boards of the Senior and Junior ACRY also held their mid year business meetClub brought the weekend’s activities to a close. Tournament Chairman,
ings.
Archon John Bilanin welcomed everyone and expressed his sincere appreciation to the senior and junior members of ACRY Chapter 30 for all their hard
Saturday Activities work preparing for the tournament. He also thanked Adam Kraisley, Asst.
ollowing breakfast Saturday morning, bowlers traveled to nearby Limerick General Manager of the Staybridge Suites, for all his assistance in the months
Bowl in Limerick, PA to begin the weekend’s competition. Following the leading up to the tournament. Adam and his wife Danielle attended the
opening prayer by the clergy and faithful present at the lanes, National Presi- Grand Banquet as guests of the ACRY as a gesture of appreciation for all the
dent Nicholas Dzubak rolled out the traditional “first ball” to officially open help we received.
the tournament. The tournament began with Junior Mixed Doubles and Sen- Junior President Timothy Paproski and Senior President Nicholas Dzubak
ior Men’s and Women’s Team events in the morning, followed by Junior Boys each addressed the audience. The evening’s main speaker was National Senand Girls Doubles, Senior Mixed Doubles, and Senior Men’s and Women’s ior ACRY Spiritual Advisor, Protopresbyter Peter Paproski. In his remarks,
Doubles in the afternoon.
Fr. Peter spoke about the place of social media in Church ministry. While
Saturday evening saw the bowlers and guests transported to Dave and Buster’s recognizing the drawbacks of social media, its impersonal nature, and its poin Plymouth Meeting, PA for a dinner buffet and an evening of fun and games. tential for misuse, Father Peter commented that, “Christ taught His disciples and
Highlights of past tournaments, compliments of the Potomac chapter, were by extension you and I to go out into the highways and by-ways and seek the lost
shown throughout the evening. Awards from Saturday’s bowling events were sheep. He went to the houses of sinners and ate with them. He associated with the
presented. Everyone had an enjoyable time socializing throughout the tax collectors, the poor, the lepers and the undesirables of society… Christ was
amongst his people, and so too must we. If the Church is to be faithful to this comevening.
mandment, she needs to be out in full force on the information superhighway and
the social network, where she can lead them back into the fullness of the faith and
Sunday Liturgy deep communion with our Savior and their fellow believers.”
unday morning saw bowlers and guests travel to Holy Ghost Church in Prior to the singing of the ACRY March to close the banquet, President
Phoenixville for the celebration of Divine Liturgy by National Senior Dzubak announced that the National Board had decided that this event, and
ACRY Spiritual Advisor, Protopresbyter Peter Paproski. Assisting Fr. Peter all National events going forward, will close with the singing of “Zaspivijme
was host pastor Protopresbyter John Fedornock, National Junior ACRY Spir- – Mnohaja Lita”, a favorite of +Metropolitan Nicholas, in addition to the
itual Advisor Very Rev. Fr. Miles Zdinak from Sts. Peter and Paul Church in ACRY March. This will be an everlasting tribute to our departed Hierarch.
Windber, PA; Very Rev. Fr. Michael
The evening continued with dancing
Macura from St. John’s Church (Silto the Bill Koss Combo, presentation
ver Lane) in Stratford, CT; and Rev.
of awards from Sunday’s competition
Michael Chendorain (a son of Holy
and recognition of the All Events
Ghost) from Sts. Peter and Paul
Champions. Wrapping things up was
Church in Rockaway, NJ. They were
a midnight pool party back at the
assisted by Deacon Richard Phifer and
Staybridge Suites.
Sub-deacon Ryan Ferko from Holy
The junior and senior members of
Ghost. Holy Ghost Church Choir,
Holy Ghost ACRY, along with the ofunder the direction of Susan Koss,
ficers and members of Holy Ghost
sang responses for the Liturgy. Fr.
parish would like to thank everyone
Miles delivered an inspirational homwho attended and participated in the
ily.
National Bowling Tournament. Your
In his homily, Fr. Miles spoke about
presence and participation in the
the need to teach our children to overLiturgy, bowling, and the social events
come the passions which focus only
was appreciated and contributed to a
on self satisfaction, by focusing on
very successful ACRY Family WeekChrist’s teaching to always seek the
end. We look forward to seeing
Kingdom of God. He also stressed the
everyone at the Convention in Johnneed to use the tools given to us by the
stown!
The proclamation of the Gospel during the Divine Liturgy at Holy Ghost Church in Phoenixville, PA.
Church: Prayer; Fasting; Worship and
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Benefit Golf Outing
EAST PITTSBURGH, PA--St John the Baptist Orthodox Church of East
Pittsburgh PA is hosting a Golf outing on Saturday July 14, 2012 at the Valley Green Country Club in Greensburg, PA. A portion of the proceeds will
benefit Christ the Saviour Seminary and Camp Nazareth. Cost is $95 per
person and includes green fees, cart, refreshments and steak dinner. For more
information and to register contact Bob Perevuznik, Sr. at (412) 823-2160 or
rpvuznik@comcast.net

2012 National ACRY Convention
JOHNSTOWN, PA--The 2012 ACRY Convention will be hosted by the
Christ the Saviour Cathedral Chapter in Johnstown, PA Labor Day Weekend
(August 31 - Sept 3). An exciting weekend of worship, fellowship and fun has
been planned and all ACRY Chapters are urged to participate. The following
information regarding discount hotel rates and deadlines has been released by
the Convention Planning Committee:
Make hotel reservations NOW! Holiday Inn – Johnstown reduced convention rate: Guestrooms: $99.99/night + 9% tax, Parking fee: $3.00/night for
overnight guests only.
Deadline for reduced rate: Tuesday, Aug. 7, 2012
Regular rate after deadline: $159.99 + tax. Each individual must make his/her
own reservations at 1-(800) 433-5663 or www.johnstown-dwtn.holidayinn.com
ACRY - July-August Deadlines: The following forms are due (must be postmarked) by July 1, 2012 These are to be sent to the National ACRY President ALLENTOWN, PA--Nicholas Kershner of Protection of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Orthodox Church made his First Confession on May 6th of this year.
Nicholas Dzubak.
He is show with his pastor, Protopresbyter Robert Rebeck.
Due July 1, 2012:
- Individual Achievement Award
- Chapter Achievement Award
- Sunday School Teachers Award
- Chapter Proposal Forms
- Scholarship Donation (send to National Financial Secretary Barbara
Fitzgerald)
Due August 1, 2012:
- Delegate Forms? (send to National Financial Secretary Barbara Fitzgerald)
- ACRY Ambassador
All forms can be downloaded from ACRY website at:
http://www.acrod.org/organizations/senioracry/acrymembership/acryforms

SCRANTON, PA--The first baptisms for 2012 at St. Nicholas Church, Scranton, PA, were of an uncle and nephew. Shown in the picture are newly baptized Eric Groves (second from right) and his nephew Cole Bracey (held by his
godmother Barbara Chalk). Also in the picture are Cole’s parents Timothy
and Christina Bracey. The pastor is Fr. Nicholas Ferencz.

WOODSTOCK, GA--Sofia Melnikoff (left) and Lydia Melnikoff made their
first Confessions at St. Elizabeth in Woodstock, GA, on Sunday, May 20,
2012. They are pictured in the sanctuary of St. Elizabeth with their priest, Fr.
Frederick Watson.

National ACRY Scholarship Donations are due by July 1, 2012. All
chapters with an applicant must make a donation for their applicant to
be eligible. Donations should be sent to:
National ACRY
Attn: Barbara Fitzgerald, Financial Secretary
57 Grandview Drive
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
Checks should be payable to “National ACRY”. Thank you. If you have
any questions, please contact Barbara Fitzgerald at sheffieldfitz@optonline.net or 973-742-9275.

RAHWAY, NJ--Pictured with their pastor, Very Rev. Fr. Andrew Fetchina, are
the children of the 2012 First Confession class from St. John’s Church in Rahway, NJ. Teacher is Sophia Alexander Himlin.
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St. John the Baptist Orthodox Church, Perth Amboy, NJ
Led By Father Michael Rosco
October 28-November 5, 2012: 9 Days / 7 Nights

SPECIAL
DIOCESAN
CLERGY
ASSEMBLY
Saturday, July 14
Christ the Saviour
Cathedral

PERIODICAL

A JOURNEY OF FAITH
PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND

June 24, 2012

Johnstown, PA
Divine Liturgy - 9 a.m.

THE HOLY LAND: Your trip to the Holy Land will be an unforgettable and spiritually rewarding journey! Visit and venerate Christendom most sacred sites. See where Jesus spent most of his life and
performed the many miracles you have read about in the Bible. You
will visit the cities of Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jericho, Capernaum, and Tiberias! Among the many sites and churches you will
see are the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the Church of St Anne
and the Pools of Bethesda, The Tomb of the Virgin Mary, the Prison
of Christ (Praitorion), The Church of the Apostolos, the Church of
the Multiplication of Fishes and Loaves and the Church of the Transfiguration on Mt. Tabor. Take the cable car up to the Mount of
Temptation and see the rock that Jesus actually prayed by when
tempted by the Devil. Visit the Church of the Nativity and touch the
spot that Christ was born! Also visit the Church of Tabgha, Cana, the
Church of the Annunciation, the Mountain of Beatitudes, the Garden of Agony, the Monastery of St. Gerasimos Iordanitis, Church
of St. Elisseos and Zacchaeus Tree, the Patriarchate of Jerusalem, the
tomb of Martha and Lazarus. Enjoy a boat-ride on the Sea of Galilee
and experience a spiritual baptism in the River Jordan.
SPACE IS LIMITED and on a FIRST COME BASIS.
RATE: Per person double occupancy $2720* & Single occupancy
$3350*
*Rates include the air tax and fuel surcharge of approximately $630
which is not guaranteed until ticketing one month prior to departure.
Rate above reflect a 4% check discount which does not apply if payment is made any other way.
Deposit of $500 due by June 15th or late booking fee of $50 per
person will apply
YOUR TOUR WILL INCLUDE:
*Round trip transatlantic international non stop air Newark / Tel
Aviv / Newark on Continental Airlines
*First class hotel accommodations: Two nights in Tiberias and five
nights in Jerusalem
*All hotel tax, service fees, daily breakfast & dinner
*7 days of private sightseeing in air-conditioned motor coach with
English speaking guide specializing in the Orthodox sites & entrance fees
*Private audience with the His Beatitude Patriarch Theophilos III
of Jerusalem and mid-night Liturgy at Church of the Holy Sepulcher (subject to confirmation)
*All private arrival and departure transfers with English-speaking
guide
Please contact Father Rosco for more information at 732.826.4442
or frmsr@hotmail.com

Committee Chairmen
Meet in New Jersey

SOUTH BOUND BROOK, NJ --A historic face-to-face meeting of the Assembly’s committee chairmen was organized by the Secretariat’s Coordinator
for Committees, Bishop Maxim, and was held on May 30 at the Metropolia
Center of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA, South Bound Brook,
NJ, and was hosted by Archbishop Antony. Since much of the work of the
Assembly of Bishops falls within the purview of its thirteen committees, the
success of these committees is essential for the success of the Assembly as a
whole.
Ten bishops were present at this meeting, including the Assembly Chairman,
Archbishop Demetrios, Archbishop Antony, Archbishop Nicolae, Metropolitan Joseph, Metropolitan Methodius, Bishop Andonios, Bishop Daniel,
Bishop George, Bishop Maxim, and Bishop Thomas. Also in attendance were
liaisons from the Secretariat to the committees: Fr Mark Arey, Fr Nicholas
Ceko, Protodeacon Peter Danilchick, and Attorney Eric Namee.
Opening remarks were offered by Archbishop Demetrios. His Eminence
thanked all present for the diligent work of the Committees and the Secretariat. He mentioned the significant differences between the Assembly of Bishops and SCOBA – especially the involvement of all the bishops in the
Assembly’s work. The critical and important fact of the work of the committees is that all bishops are working together, assisted by the clergy and lay consultants, with cooperation being number one on the agenda. His Eminence
encouraged all to start in a pragmatic way, examining admittedly thorny and
difficult issues, but being productive and taking a proper perspective on the future.
The major task of the day was the review of reports for each of the committees. Most of the committees have met in person and/or via teleconference
among the hierarchical members and with their consultants. Considerable
progress has been made on many fronts, ranging from development of a sound
financial base for the Assembly’s work, through the creation of a canonical
registry of all parishes and clergy, the documenting of clergy issues and pastoral
practices, the initiation of canonical regional planning, to the examination of
different approaches to youth work and monastic communities. Particular emphasis was placed by His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios, upon the importance of this foundational work that will be absolutely necessary to develop a
plan for the canonical organization of the Orthodox Church in this country.
Plans for the upcoming Assembly III to be held in Chicago in September 2012
were discussed. The work of the committees, together with their proposed action items and associated issues, will be presented to the Assembly at that time.

